Development of Recycled Aluminium Laminated Plastic Film for Women’s Handbag

Abstract

Utilizing waste to make a new product becomes a challenge. Plastic waste, especially plastic laminated aluminum film with the problem of how to treat the former packaging for it so do not look like crap but still emphasize character. With the aim to convert into handbag design and support in terms of harm reduction of waste in the earth.

Based on experiments which then produces a prototype and will be analyzed again in order to obtain the final result of a final design handbag with plastic laminated aluminum film.

Output in the form of a women’s handbag with a plastic film laminated aluminum decor with vibrant eco concepts. Utilizing the characters interesting and colorful packaging that reflected the effects of light as the details can find.

In the production process requires special attention especially in the neatness and standardization of products, to produce a quality product and reasonable selling.
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